Jenny Kerr
Original Americana
Electrifying frontwoman, songwriter and multiinstrumentalist Jenny Kerr is known for her rip-roaring
live shows and a powerful roots soundthat takes detours
through Tijuana, Memphis, and the Mississippi Delta.
Kerr is known for her vocals which have been described
as “...thick and rich as delta soil, honed and powerful,
Kerr’s voice is an instrument itself, whether making you
want to raise the rafters or cry in your beer. Who needs a
major label?” --TAMARA BUNNELL, Country
Standard Time, and "...flat-out great Americana,in the
same league of such greatasTom Russell and Nanci
Griffith." --ED IVEY, Blues Revue Magazine.
Kerr has toured Europe seven times and has become a
regular favorite on the country/blues/roots circuit. She's
headlined festivals all over the world including Germany,
France, Spain, Norway, Denmark, Holland, Belgium,
Switzerland, Austria and Mexico—most recently at the
Zihuatanejo International Guitar Festival. Tour highlights included a headline slot at Mirande—
Europe's largest country music festival—as well as a 2006 summer tour with legendary guitar
player/producer Pete Anderson (Dwight Yoakum) and performances with Peter Rowan and
Barry Melton (Country Joe and the Ffish). She's shared top billing with legends like Charlie
McCoy and Americana greats Guy Clark, Jack Ingram, and Lee Roy Parnell. She regularly
performs at EuroDisney.
National Dutch Television, NPS, featured the band on their award-winning program
“Het Klokhuis”. This broadcast can be viewed on her website.
Kerr's discography includes Itch, an independent release voted #1 on the Yahoo Americana chart;
reached the top 20 of the Freeform American Roots chart; hit 37 on Folk Airplay Chart; and climbed
to the top Americana 13 on Netherlands radio VARA. The single "Itch" also received heavy rotation
on the legendary Georges Lang's show on national French radio RTL and received heavy airplay on
SomaFM's Bootliquor Radio.
Kerr's subsequent releases include her best-seller Extra Strength as well as Wood and Steel. Her music
appears on several compilations including the Rochefort-en-Accords compilation out of Paris, Country
News, a Swedish compilation and the Hicks with Sticks compilation, which includes Red Meat, the
Mother Truckers, and the Chop Tops.
All releases are available through Okey Doke Records.
Contact : Ashley Winters
Okey Doke Records
(415) 567-4403
ash@jennykerr.com
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